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1. Meet with DLT to go over Budget Process (Oct 23, 2017). 

a. Go over what accounts to use and why (create a hand out for  
b. Admin/Staff)   

i. Go over what accounts to use for what purpose. (These numbers 
refer to the last four digits of the eight-digit account code.)  

1. Staff or Professional Development (Subaccount 3000 or 
3300) 

2. Equipment VS Supplies-most items are supplies unless the 
answer is “yes” to all of the Equipment Criteria. MDOE flow 
chart for Equipment Criteria shared 10.09.18 

3. 5340 eBooks-these are electronic books that are 
purchased by the district and don’t go away in a year.  
For example Kindle books. 

4. 5350 Online Subscriptions-these are for annual 
subscriptions for online software.  If the software is a 
one time purchase and is less than $500 charge it to 
6500.  If the software is a one time purchase and is more 
than $500 charge it to equipment. 

5. Travel - this is for hotels, meals, mileage reimbursement, 
etc. (Subaccount 5800) 

6. Dues & Fees-memberships (Subaccount 8100) 
ii. We need to follow the chart of accounts as set up by the DOE in 

order to meet all MDOE and USDOE requirements.  
iii. How we report affects our subsidy 
iv. Explain how it is important to charge the correct expense accounts. 

i.e. SPED Maintenance of Effort - we need to show that we spend a 
certain amount locally on SPED or they will cut our Federal 
Funding. 

c. Artwork for Cover of Budget Binder 
d. Go over accounts that are shared:  (The numbers below refer to the first 

four digits of the account code.) 
i. Technology Dept’s 9071, 9072, & 9073 

1. These are for big ticket technology projects that affect the 
entire school. 

2. Regular classroom items for a tech integrator should come 
out of their school’s regular instruction accounts 

ii. Curriculum Dept’s 9008, 9009, & 9010 
1. There are for Conferences and Course Reimbursement for 

Regular Instruction Teachers 
iii. Facilities Work 
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1. Must work with Perry to figure out what work needs to be 
done at each building but money will be in Perry’s budget 

2. Budget spreadsheets for Admin to complete, will have to them by November 1, 
2018. (Will Use Google Sheets for that.) 

3. Get spreadsheets back from Admin by December 14, 2018. 
4. Compile budget info in time for Admin meetings in January 2019 
5. Meet with Admin individually first and second weeks in January 2019.  Go over 

staffing at that time. 
 
Donna has requested that everyone puts in what we need to run the schools well 
initially.  It is much easier to deduct later. 
 
Jeff brought up the need to replace the 6-year-old laptops that some teachers have.  
Donna said to add new laptops in the budget. 
 
Jeff also asked do we budget for furniture?  Check with Perry before adding it to your 
budget because we may have it in the district.  The middle school has about 200 little 
kids chair that Pond Cove can use now. 


